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The scope of �epbritis has become so exten­
sive that no one author may speak author1t -
atively on this subject. 
The literature is massive and experimental 
research is so expansive that I have in this 
thesis drawn only from the most widely recog­
nized authorities in this field. 
I have limited this work to phases of this 
aub jeot which I believe to be of the greatest 
value in managing the patient. 
Whenever the term •nephritis" is used, I 
refer to acute glomerulonephritis. Ttle term 
"nephritic edema • refers to that edema which 
1s associated with a late stage of acute or 
aubacute nephritis. 
" ' - -·· -
RESUXE OF THE :aISTORY AND CLASSIFICATION OF NEPHRITIS 
Nephritia1embraces a number ot phyaio-pathological
states that are the result of a diftuae, partly in -
flammatory, partly degenerative lesion ot the various 
anatomical constituents ot the kidney. It is charact­
erized by albuminuria, cylinduria and frequently by· 
hematuria; allot which decrease renal function and 
affect the body as a whole • 
Nephritis is not a very satisfactory term. because , 
it signifies, in a strict sense, inflammation, while 
degeneration plays the rather more important part in 
the process under d1scuaa1on •. However, broadly speak­
ing inflammation is the reaction to injury-and includes 
·degenerative changes a� well as cellular infiltration
and tissue degeneration. Many other terms have been
suggested such as nepbl!opathy, nephroses, Bright's
disease, nephrosclerosea.
To be able to state diagnostically th.at a patient 
has or bas not nephritis is of much. greater import -
ance than to know the defination of nephritis. 
Hippocrates and Oale�bave centuries ago indicated
in their writings that they believed there was some 
oonnection between certain torms of dropsy and dis -
eases of the kidney. 
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·Manifestations of nephritis may be d_ated back to
a professor of Bologna, William De Saliceto3in the
early 13th century; who described a kidney disease 
characterized by scanty urine and dropsy. He stated 
further that dropsy was the result of the contraction 
or the kidneys • 
Dekkers41n 1673 described the presence of albumen
in the urine. Munroe and F1shberg6both co�tended
that Catugn�61n 1765 and later Cru1ckshank,1800,7
were
first to observe that the urine of dropsical patients 
coagulated when heated. 
According to Major,8Wells discussed the dropsy that
occurred after scarlet fever and subsequently wrote
his classic treatise in 1811 on "The Presence or the 
Red Matter and the Serum of Blood in the Urine of 
Edematous patients which Has Not Originated from 
Scarlet Fever". 
After his observations. on the dropsy of scarlet 
fever, Wellsgmentioned that the urine almost always 
contains the serous and sometimes the red matter of 
blood." He concluded after the examination of the 
urine of 130 patients affected with dropsy that a 
coagulent was produced by heating the urine with nit­
rous acid. In some �ases the coagulant become more 
firmly solid than in other cases. 
I 
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These are unquestionably the first references to 
tests for albumen in the urine. Blaokall a... a notedlu 
English physician, who carried on the work or 
Cruickshank reported specific renal lesions in some 
of the patients who were afflicted with anaaarca 
and albumen in the urine. However, since they 
failed to find these lesions in all patients who 
had albuminuria and anasarca, they were unable to· 
connect the two directly. In 1813 Blackail discussed 
this in his publication, n Observations on the Nature 
and Oure of Dropsy•. He definitely concluded that 
dropsy was frequently associated with album1nur1a 
and diseases of the kidney. 
In the early part of the 19th century there was 
under the care of Richard Bright at lays Hospital a 
sailor who was suffering from edema, scanty urine, 
and albuminuria. After observing this patient and 
completing the autopsy after his death Brigh\1
detep,..,.
mined that the kidney was the primary focus of the 
disease. He stated further, n I havenever yet exam­
ined the body of a patient dying with dropsy, attended 
with coagulable urine, in whom some obvious derange -
ment was not discovered in the kidney.i2
Thia, and many similar cases, were reported in 
182'7 when Bright published bis book entitled "Reports 
ot Medical Oases.• 
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Mohamef� a clinican who delved into clinical as­
pects, showed great interest in this field of endeavor 
and was among the first to consider vascular factors 
ass ooiat_ed with Bright's disease. 
Although a great deal of research and a great many 
experimental studies have been made since Bright, very 
little has been added to his classical and masterful 
clinical description or the disease. 
In- the 19th century nephritis was defined and class­
ified 'in accordance with the pathological changes oceur-
1ng in the kidney. Later research and increased know­
ledge have included the physiological and functional 
changes as well as the pathological changes in the 
classification. The present status of the classifi­
cation may best be described by Osler when he said, 
"There are as many classifications as men who have 
studied nephritia 9 • Addtl stated, "Every student of 
Bright's disease constructs his own classification.to 
meet his own individual needs and interests". Class­
ifications have been made continuously for different 
ends and vary with the basis used for determinat�on 
of the groups. One may pick up any pathology book or 
clinical medicine book and note different classifica­
tions. 
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''The pathologist utilizes a structural bas is tor
his classification. He is interested in the anat­
omical changes in the kidney, 'and subdivides the 
disease into varying degrees of minuteness especi­
ally in accordance to just how the macroscopic ap­
pearance or the finer histological changes meet 
bis interests. This consideration has been ae -
15 
cepted by many but it is seriously limited by the 
tact that the pathologist is frequently unable to 
detel"llline the antecedent diseases on the basis ot
the pathological findings at autopsy. 
E. P. Kunkel stated that a classification could 
16 
not be baaed on etiology becauae the etiology of some 
ot the nephritides is still unknown. A claaaitica -
tion baaed on the etiology wo�ld be the ideal one, 
but this must be abondoned until we have, at least 
in some degree, detel"llined the causative mechanism. 
trom tact and not theory. 
In reviewing the literature one is amazed at 
the numerous approaches that are encountered. 
The various authors have divided the nephritides 
into those with and without edema, and refer to 
it as salt and water retention nephritis and nit­
rogen retention nephritis. These claasitications 
serve no useful purpose today because it ia known 
that these terms denote phases or the same disease 
even occurring in the same patient. 
-e-
Some students attempt to sub-classify nephritis 
in accordance with the various predominating mani­
festations resulting from the physiological dis -
turbances. They seem to be guided by inadequate 
filtration of the glomeruius, decreased blood supply 
to the nephron, and inability of the tubules to re­
absorb what is needed by the body and to reject what 
is not needed. Were it possible for the clinician 
to apply the pathologist's classifieation to his 
patients it would be very satisfactory. 
When the 1nternest enters the autopsy room he 
is overwhelmed to find the kidney in direct anti­
thesis to what he had expected. Unless the path­
ologist ca·n provide us with a mental picture of what 
is going on in the kidney his elassifioation will re­
main abondoned. Consequently from the data avail­
able at this time one is forced to recognize that 
pathological olassitications are too detailed tor 
clinical use and represent too much the terminal 
results ot the processes. The question arises; 
are all the constituents of the functional' unit 
evolved simultaneously, or is one the aftermath 
of the other? Is there a division of the disease 
into glomerular inflammation, a degeneration of the 
tubular epithelium and an arteriosclerotie thio�en­




It is known that the kidney is a most delicate
structure and its constituents are ao inter-dependent 
that: one injured, all injured. As Ohl'iatian stated, 
17 
8 It one stops to think of the possibility ot different 
types of changes being found in glomeruli, tubules, 
interstitial tissue and blood vessels and the oom -
binations that are possible it becomes clear that 
there may be an almost endless variety in the hist­
ological pieutre presented in the kidney of chronic 
nephrit1s 8 • 
It 1a almost impossible to trace the sequence ot
changes ·that have led up to the final picture. Like­
wise the difficulty of grouping one hundred kidneys 
into any pathological classification is very great. 
Either the etiological of functional basis of 
classification would meet the demand or the internal 
medical men; but as the etiology of the renal lesion 
is still unknown, a classification based on etiology 
serves no purpose. 
A classification based on function is more secure 
but here, also, it is extremely difficult to cor -
relate function with structure. The s1mp11st oJ.asa­
if1eat1on is the one of greatest utility. 
'�. 
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The classification which was brought out by 
Volhard and Fahr in 1914 has been accepted tund-
18 
amentally by authorities on- nephritis. Their 
claas1f1cat1on initiated a wave ot enthusiasm 
in research on nephritis. An attempt was made 
by them to correlate the clinical and pathological 
points of view. 
_ _ !helr claaaification divided the lesions round 
in Bright' a d1seaae into inflammatory, degenerative, 
arteriosclerotio groups aa follows: 
I Degenerative diseases - nephrosea 
A Acute atage-necrotizing nephroaes 
B Cbronic stage 
0 Terminal stage-nephrotio contracted kidney 
II: Inflammatory diseases - the nephritides 
A Diffuse glomerulo nephritis 
1 acute atage-intraoapillary capsular 
2 subacute or early chronic 
3 terminal stage 
B Focal nephritis 
1 focal glomerulo nephritis 
a ·  acute stage 
b ·chronic stage 
2 acute interstitial nonauppurative nephritia 
3 embolic nephritis 
- 9 -
III The Scleroses 
A Simple - little or no glomerular change 
no renal insutticiency 
B Malignant - scleroses plus secondary glom­
erular change-renal insutficiency 
Addis preserved the essential divisions of Volhard 
19 
and Fahr but denoted the types with simpler. terms. 
He substituted the term hemorrhagic Bright's disease 
for the inflammatory group ot lesions,he adopted the 
term degenerative Bright's disease; and tor the arter-
1osolerot1c lesions he used the term vascular Bright's 
disease. 
Other classifications, such as those introduced by 
Russ§O and by Muir, have been short-lived mainly 
because they have not been simple. 
Owing to the expansive field, the voluminous lit­
erature, and the vast amount of research on the vari­
ous phases and manifestations of this disease, this 
paper shall be confined largely to the late acute or 
suba·eute glomerulo nephritis. Edema shall also be 
discussed as it is present at some time during the 
course of every case of nephritis. 21 
It is best to assimilate all syndromes of acute 
· nephritis under one title rather than to subclassity
them on the basis of function, etiology, or structure.
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Subacute glomerulo nephritis includes those cases 
which are not definitely acute or chronic. The sub -
acute involves. two types of eases; ( l) those in which 
the essential characteristic is edema of renal origin 
and 1n which the circulatory apparatus seems normal 
and progression is too rapid .to be 1nc1uded under the 
chronic nephritis type, and (2) those in which the 
ess�ntial characteristic 1s hematuria, or the cond­
ition continues too long to be regarded as acute but 
which from other aspects are scarcely to be looked on 
as chronic. 
The essential feature of the aubacute is an early 
developing and persisting edema of renal origin, the 
duration of which is shorter than 'the typical case of 





The term subacute carries an 1ndefin1tt meaning 
as to time. The clinical transition from the aoute 
to the subaeute stage depends upon the number of 
glomeruli involved and the extent of the capillary 
aeclusion in these glomeru.11. 
The same factors held responsible for the etiology 
ot the aeute nephritis apparantly cause progressive 
renal damage in the subacute stage. Consequently, in 
this chapter I shall deal primarily with the acute 
stage. 
The exact etiology of acute glom.erulo nephritis 
is unknown. However, experimental and clinical re­
search indicate a close relationship between certain 
infections and the onset of nephritis. The majority 
of the autheritiea seem to designate upper respira -
tory infections as forerunners of acute nephritis. 
The bacteriological and 1mmun1ological studies 
that have accomplished synchronize the disease, with­
out reservation, with the hemolytic streptococci 
"Group A of tancefield". 
In many instances the onset is insidious and no 
causative factor is recognized. Kost ardent atudenta 
of nephritis seem to agree in that the most feasible 
cause is one of the streptococci group, occasionally 
the pneumococcus, less frequently the stophlococeus 
and rarely other bacteria or viruses. 
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A great number of these other bacteria, some of 
which appear in Bell and Hartzell's seriea, are men-
1 
tioned by various investigators as closely linked to 
the etiological factors of acute glomerulo nephritis. 
Some of the infections that are followed by acute 
nephritis are; infected wounds, puerperal •�psis, 
peritonites, empyemia, impetigo, osteomyilites, 
tuberclosea, otites media. 
The most frequent precipitating factors seem to 
be tonsillitis, septic sore throat, scarlet fever 
and eryaip1las. Predisposing factors such as wet 
feet, exposure to cold, age, climate and familial 
incidence must be classified as secondary to kidney 
liasions by virtue of the fact that they are more 
directly related to upper respiratory infections. 
They must now, however, be overloo·ked for there is 
a relationship between the vessels of the skin and 
those of the kidney. This has been qualified in the 
demonstrable finding of transient album1nur1a after 
exposure to cold and dampness. 
It has been shown that there is a vasoconstr1et1on 
and ischem1a of the mucous membrane or the throat 
after chilling the surface of the body. 
--·�--
-m: -
Ophuls attached great importance to tonsillar 
infections as a cause of glomerulo nephritis. He 
reported that of 48 rabbits injected 1ntraven1ously­
with streptococci, 14 developed glomerular lesions. 
From this evidence and a series of studies he came 
to the conclusion that the characteristic glomerular 
lesion was reproduced in animals by injecting bacteria 
into the blood stream. 
The observation was made that many of the chronic 
cases followed a peculiar form of chronic suppurative 
or d1plocoee1 infections. He suggested that there 
might be a streptococcal exotoxin plus a possible 
lysis of the streptococci trapped in the glomeruli 
which produced an endotoxin. 
Kannenber§ had already emphasized in 1816 that
nephritis was caused after an attack of tonsillitis; 
and Ernst who worked under Klebs and Zuriek in 1886 
asserted that since nephritis was a genuine in:f'lam -
mation it might be due to infective agents. All these 
men believed that microeocci were closely associated 
with easts and epithelial cells which float freely in 
the urine. 
In 1890 Mannaberl isolated streptococci from the
urine of acute glomerulo nephritic patients. He 
cultured these and injected them intraveniously into 
dogs and rabbits. 
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These animals contracted acute nephritis of a most 
severe type; the streptococci, however, did not 
proliferate 1� the kidneys. The organisms completely 
disappeared in the urine of those animals that reached 
the chronic phase. 
Manoberg also noted that rheumatism endocardites 
and nephritis were associated. 
Pernice and Seogliosi's research with Anthrox 
6 
and Pyocyaneus in 1894 supported some phas_es of 
Manoberg's studies. 
Councilman found ten instances of acute endo-
7 
cardites in 28 cases of acute nephrites, whereas
Klotz also reported on a close association between 
8 
endocardites and nephrites. Lohlein, 1907, found 
that in the vast majority of cases acute glomerulo 
nephritis was the direct result of streptocoecie 
infection. 
In 1912 Fahr commented on the frequency with which 
10 
acute glomerulo nephrites was preceded or accompanied 
by infection, especially of the streptococcic class. 
Two years later Volhard and Fahr stated that one 
lL 
fourth of all nephritides were associated with in-
fections following tonsillitis and three fourths were




Hill revealed that tonsillitis was the most 
12 
frequent cause of nephritis in children, .further-
more the renal symptons usually appeared seven 
days after the tonsillar infection. 
Bell and Clawsof3have shown that repeated in­
jections of a.culture of non-hemolytic strepto­
cocci into monkeys for·a period of one year prod­
uced a _persistent hematuria and album.inuria. The 
autopsy showed a glomerulo nephritis. 
Prior to this Bell, Hartzell and Clawsef4 
re­
peatedly injected hemolytic and non-hemolytic 
streptococci into monkeys. Two of the monkeys 
contracted severe nephroses while only one dev­
eloped interstitial nephritis. Only after re­
peated injections of streptococci viridens were
they able to produce acute glomerular nephritis. 
Blackffg produced a condition of nephrotic
edema in rabbits by repeatedly injecting pneumo­
coceus toxin. 
Bacteria or their toxic products absorb into
the blood from an infected throat, and from the
blood they may, according to their specificity,






How these delt\dtua agents atf'ect these parts 
or the body is unknown. 
The exact relationship of' nephritis to the 
antecedent infection is not· clear. Peters dia-
16 
closed that nephritis 1a elecited in the second, 
third or tourth week after the onset of'·aearla­
tina. At this time_ the toxic manif'estations ot
infections have ceased and there is presumably 
an excess of' antitoxin in the blood •. This is 
one point in f'a .. or or the belief' that acarletinal 
toxin does not cause renal disorders. 
Another factor supporting this view ia that 
persona recovered from scarlet fever ar• immune 
to the disease but may, however, become re-infected 
with the acarlatinal streptococci manifested as a 
typical nephritis. 
According to Lyttle, in scarlet fever patients 
17 
the' formed elements detected in the urine are in 
creased at about the same time nephritis usually 
appears. These .findings suggest that nephritis 
is merely an exaggeration of' a normal phase of' 
scarlet tever. However, the theory that nephritis -
ia a remote sequel of' scarlet- tever 1a not supported 




Tbua Petera concluded that the active renal 
16 
lesions 1n glomerulonephritia do not require the 
presence of infection or infections in other 
parts of the body. Infection is merely one of 
the exciting .factors that may bring about tissue 
reactions in glomerulonephrit1s. The changes 1n 
the kidney may occur after infections have been 
eradicated. 
Others still contend that it is the toxins 
that add the insult to the glomerulus. Thus one 
might conclude that tQ date it has not been deter­
mined whether the bodies of the bacteria or some 
diffusible toxin produces the gl
°
omerular injury. 
The absence of bacteria in the injured glomeruli, 
the diffuse u.niform character of the lesion and 
the fact that nearly all the glomeruli are uni­
formly involved lends support to the toxin 
theory. Bacteria were not found in the glomerul1 
in the research of Bell and Hartzell.
1 
Ophul� refuted this work stating that the bac­
teria undergo rapid lysia in the endothelium 
and are seldom isolated. He is supported by 
Poppenhe1mer, Hymen and Ziemift who suggested
that within a few minutes after injection the 




and endothelial cells in the glomeruli and that 
within :four hours they have nearly all undergone 
complete intracellular digestion. 
In evaluating the experimental and clinical 
studies the evidence rejects the concept of im­
mediate renal damage by bacterial products be -
cause in over 90 percent of the oases studied
nephritis follows rather than accompanies the acute 
infection. This was mentioned pre!�ously in the
cases of tonaillitia and scarlet fever. Thia evi­
dence apparantly supports Escherich and Schick 
19 
who atated, "Glomerulonephritis is not:: induced by 
infection". In other words, it is �uring the con-
valeacent period of scarlet :fever that the patient 
is sensitized to the streptococcus. At this time 
only minute quantities o:f bacterial products are 
needed to bring about a violent allergic inflam­
mation. This is another reason bacteria cannot be 
:found in the urine of these nephritic patients. 
In 1928 Masuii injected rat kidney emulsions
into rats and produced lesions which -were very 
similar to human lesions found in acute and
chronic glomeru.lonephritis. The kidney emulsion 
or nepbro toxic substance was prepared by repeated 
- 19 -
injections of rat kidney into rabbits and then 
injection of the rabbit serum into a rat. This 
work was supported by Arno�\ and others and ex­
tended by Smodel and Far�2
Smodel and Fa�� showed that from one to three 
doses of this nephro toxic serum injected into 
rats produced an acute nephritis within a few 
days. Some of these rats recovered within three
weeks, whereas others proceeded to chronic neph­
ritis which in the course of many months presented 
findings which characterize acute nephritis in man. 
These observations clearly indicate that a single 
insult to a previously normal kidney may innitiate 
a progressive renal disease. These studies have 
stimulated thought concerning whether hemolytic 
streptococci produce nephrotoxic immune bodies 
within the susceptable individual which may cause 
the glomerular nephritis. 
Longco�� concluded from his study of forty pat­
ients that (1) in 85 percent of the cases the on­
set of acute and subacute glomerulonephritis was 
preceded or accompanied by an acute infection such 
ad tonsillitis, sinusitis, bronchippneumonia of 
scarlatina; (2) cultures taken from 32 infectious 
.--\ 
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.infectious cases showed that 68.7 were B type hemo­
lytic atreptococcic, and that (5) ten cases were 
consistently observed, nine of these or 90 percent 
recovered. In these cases which recovered the in­
fections or infectious organisms disappeared. Ot 
the cases 12 ·progressed to the chronic phase or 
terminated f•tally. or the 12 oases, 10, or 83 .3· 
percent, the infective organism was found to per -
sist. 
Blood cultures and urine cultures were negative 
hence there is no direct evidence in this study 
to prove that streptococci caused the glomerular­
nephritia by actual invasion of the kidney� All 
the strains ot streptococci which were tested, 
however, produced so-called toxic filtrates. It 
seems feasible that such toxins are liberated by 
the growth of th& streptococci and by their pass­
age through the·kidney which might cause glomerular­
nephritia especially in those patients with a low 
res is tence or those who are highly ausceptable in 
a ome unknowa,. way to these toxins. 
8A vast amount· ot experimental work has been 
done, ot which an excellent review is given by 
Leiter. All sorts. of poisons have. been used of 
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which one of the ehiet is uranium nitrate, but 
the lesions produced have been either tubular de­
generation or acute interstitial inflammation. 
When simple crystalloid chemical substances are 
employed the lesions are always tubular, because 
the crystalloids pass through the. glomerular 
filter and act on the tubular epithelium. When 
the poisons are colloid in nature (bacterial 
toxins), they are not filtered through the 
healthy glomerular tuf't, and are thus concentrated 
in the tuft by withdrawal of fluid in the filtr­
ate, so that the early lesions are essentially 
glome.rular. As the glomeruli become progressively 
damaged, the large molecules of' toxin are able 
to pass into the tubules. Concentration of' the 
toxin now occurs in the tubules instead of the 
glomeruli, so that the tubular eptthelium is 
attacked, and the lesions become more and more 
tubular and less and less glomerular." 
24. 
Since nephritis doe� not come on during the 
· height of' one of the inf'eetious diseases but
:does begin during the convalescent period indic­
ates that it may be an allergic phenomenon. 
Proponents.of this theory claimed this was the 
. amount or time needed tor the body to develop a 
I 
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sensitivity to the bacteria causing the infection. 
Derick and Fulton attempted to associate neph-
25 
r1t1s with 1ntraeutaneous injections. The intra-
cutaneous tests were made with purified nuoleo 
protein fractions ot a hemolytic and green strepto­
cocci in a group of 670 individuals. 
'l'heae skin tests were given to individua.ls 'with. 
nephritis and to individuals who were free of this 
disease. The percentage of positive skin teats 
were ·the &$me in both groups. It waa notable that 
many individuals who had a past_ history o_f neph­
ritis showed negative tests. This study added 
nothing·to the etiology of nephritis. 
There is now in addition experimental evidence 
to indicate that both hemolytic and nonhemolytic 
streptococci may eause under certain conditions, 
a diffuse glomerulites 1n rabbits. The histol -
ogical lesions produced in this manner 1mm.1tate 
ver1 closel1 the pathological picture of glomerulo .. 
nephritis in man. 
Leukens and Longcoi6 contended that the onset of
acute attach of glomerular nephritis was dependent 
not exclusively upon the acute infection, but 1n 
addition, upon an altered reaction of tne body to 
..... i 
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the infection, an allergic state which might render 
the cells and capillaries ot the kidney peculiarly 
vulnerable to injury. In their series of exper­
iments killed cultures of hemolytic streptococci 
of B type were injected into the left renal artery 
of a series of normal rabbits and a series of 
rabbits sensitized to hemolytic streptococci of 
B type. Diffuse glomerulitea occurred in only 
27.5 percent of the normal rabbits, and in 73.9 
percent of the sensitized rabbits subjected to 
intra arterial injections of hemolytic strepto­
cocci • 
. From this study it was concluded that sensitiz­
ation or infection of the animal r•ndered the kidney 
in some way part1cularily ausceptable to the action 
of the dead bodies of the hemolytic streptococci 
which were brought into direct contact with the 
glomerular capillaries. 
JlcLoed an·d Finn;� have varied these experi­
ments by using killed cultures of streptococcus 
viridens. They found that suspensions of these 
bacteria in salt solution injected into the left 
renal artery caused the most intense and diffuse 
glomerulites at times. The difference in susoept-
'\ 
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ability of the normal and sensitized groups or 
animals was not so striking as that noted pre­
vious1y·with �emolytic streptococci. It was 
also observed that some of the streptococci 
viridens seemed quite inert while other strains 
brought about pronounced changes in all or the 
sensit'ized animals and in some of the normal 
rabbits. They could not determine that there 
was any relationship in the sensitized animals 
between the intensity of the skin reactions or 
the presence of eye reactions and the occurrence 
of glomerulites. 
Lukens was able to produce renal lesions in 
28 
normal rabbita by small injections of killed 
hemolytic streptococci into the left renal 
artery at weekly intervals. This corroborates 
the evidence that a form of acute glomerulites 
reproducing closely the his_tological picture of 
acute glomerularnephrites in man can be obtained 
experimentally in rabbits. 
Seegal, Lyttle and others showed that ex-
29 
aeerbations in chronic glomerulonephritis varied 
with infections. These infections in most eases 
were due to the invasion by Group A hemolytic 
- 25 -
streptococci. In their series the latent period , 
betw�en the onset of the 1nf'ect1on and· the ex .. 
acerbation was from 1 to A days in most cases. 
This latent period is, -however, much shorter 
than that between the initial infection and 
acute glomerulonephritis. A common effect, of the 
exacerbation was the production of a t�naient 
decrease in renal function; 10 of the 13 patients, 
exhibited 1 to 4 such exacerbations. From th!se 
studies one must conclude ;that exacerbations are "' 
definitely related to infections, but since there 
is no eo·rrelation between mass of functioning 
renal tissue and renal function teats when the 
latter are within the range of normai.,"it is 1.Jll­
posaible to determine if tb.e total mass ot renal 
tissue baa been reduced in those cases wb.ere renal 
function tests indicate only a transient decrease
in function. 
In eonsideration of all tactual evidence, it 
appears as it, at least in tb.e vast majority ot 
cases, that acute glomel'Ulonephritis is the re­
sult ot atreptococeic 1ntect1on, and that tb.e 
infection is usually located in the throat. 
\ 1 
It seems, _therefore, to be definitely estab­
lished that a form of acute glomeru11t1s reprod­
ucing closely the h1stolog1eal picture of acute 
glomerulonephritis in man oan be produced exper­
imentally in rabbits_. The exact mechanism which · 
is responsible for the inception of this glom­
erulitis is not, at the present time, clear. 
Although it is possible that bacteria other 
than s treptoooccua , such as pneumonia, may be 
responsible for the onset of acute glomerulo­
nephritis, the evidence at present is certainly 
in favor or the streptococcus as the commonest 
etiological agent • 
. •Just what relation th.ere is between caua-
ative agents and kidney lesions is not quite 
clear. Bacteria or unknown virus may circul­
ate to the kidney and l�cally cause the les­
ion, or it may be entirely an ettect ot a toxin 
produced at a distance from the kidney. In. 
moat instances, however, the pathological les­
ion suggests that the bacteria ·or tpe-�irua 
find their way to the kidney and act locally." 
' 
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Ophuls 2stated, "The cause of true neph­
ritis is continued bacterial septicemia and 
the lesion in the kidney is probably due to 
rapid bacterio-lyais .and incidental libera -
tion of large doses or toxic material in and 
about the affected glomeruli. 11
· In whichever way the toxin comes into con­
tact with vital renal structures it probably 
does damage either because some selective af­
finity for it exists in the renal cells or be­
cause in the process of excretion at some point 
the toxin becomes more concentrated than is 
its state while in the general circulation. 





THE CLI.ICAL SYNDROME EMPHASIZING EDEMA 
The claaa1cal picture of a patient with 
glomerulonephr1t1s occurs chiefly in children 
and young adults. This form of nephritis is 
rare after the age of-40 when the other chronic 
t1pes of nephritis prevail. 
The inaugural s,mptom.s are chills and_f'ever, 
however, 1n adults there may be no fever. All 
., 
these patients give an associated history of 
headache, backache and sore throat. They in­
variably complain of colored urine, puffiness of 
the face and decrease in urinary elimination. 
if the case is fulminating the edema may become 
generalized and visual disturbances may become 
manifested. A �tient may have any one or more 
of these findings. It is difficult to give any 
one general picture. Frequently patient, are 
found· who have no complaint other tban edema. 
In others only hematuria may be present. In 
some cases all s,mptons and physical signs are 
absent and nothing 1s uncovered in a routine phy­
sical examination. In these cases the edema can 







The volume ot the urine may be normal or it 
m�y decrease in amount at the onset of the dis­
ease. Urine may be smoky�colored or bloody. 
The aliguria may at first not be associated witll, 
edema but if not relieved will invariably result 
in an edematous condition. The specific gravity 
of the urine is usually normal at the onset. 
Albuminuria is a constant finding. It ia the 
tirat to appear and the last to disappear in the 
process ot healing. 
Hematuria, groaa oz- m.1croacop1c,. ia a constant 
finding, in fact, ao constant that some men refer 
to this duease as acute hemorrhagic ne·phritia. 
Unless hematuria is present the diagnosis is in 
question. 
)(any cases show red blood cells in the urine 
after albuminuria has cleared up. 
Casts of various kinda are frequently en -
countered in the urine. .The most diagnostic are 
the red blood cell easts. Granular, hyaline, and 
waxy easts may also be found in the urine, but 





The clinical symptons vary with the severity 
ot the disease. In the typical well-developed 
case the characteristic features are abnormal 
urine, edema and hypertensien; whereas in the 
more severe cases a renal insufficiency develops. 
A diagnosis may be made with great certainty 
on the presence of' albWllinuria, edema, and 
hematuria. 
OWing to the constant finding of edema at 
some time during the disease and because it is 
ot Y1tal illlportance in therapy, I ahall in this 
treatise be primarily concerned with edema. and 
its manifestations. 
OEDEMA 
Oedema may be oomprebens1vely defined as an 
abnormal accumulation of' fluid in the interst-
1t1&1 or extra cellular spaces ot the body 
either local or general.1
Thia nephritic oedema usually begins about 
the eyes and the face. The skin in this region 
appears putty and pasty. It ;� �oat notioeable 
to the patient wb.ebvbe awaktlurd,,nr:'lhe morning. 
The reason for its initial appearance in this 
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the tact that the tissue in this region is looser 
and can retain great quantities of' f'luid. In 
many patients tba edema involves the dependent 
parts while in other cases it becomes generalized 
often associated with effusion into the ltr¥ous 
cavities. 
Edema ia a very comm.on sign or nephritis. Bell 
and Hartzell that in �6 acute nephritic patients S. 
are edematos and that fluid was found in the serou ... 
cavities of the other five patients at necroscopy.8
The degree of edema varies from patient to 
patient and in many patients f'rom time to time. It 
is influenced by rest, diet and other unknown factors. 
T.he nephritic edema fluid contains 1 percent of'
protein while that of cardiac contains & percent of 
[�� 
protein. 3
The edema of' nephritis usually appears suddenly, 
frequently overnight. The severity may vary f'rom 
a slight puffiness of the face to a moderate swell­
ing of the ankles. As the d�iease increases in 
severity, the edema becomes .,JP.ON widel.;y distributed 
locating wherever there is loose cellular tissue. 
,i.. 
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The sites in order ot frequency are the eyelids, 
tace, region over the sternum, the back, the 
sacrum, the inner aspect of the thighs, and the 
genitalia. 
In order to form a composite pieture of the 
formation or this nephritic edema syndrome, it 
is necessary that we have a thorough conception 
of the pathology and clinical phenomena. Al -. 
though a great deal ot research bas been done, 
there is still a large gap between the cor -
relation of renal pathology and edema. 
The first studies or edema date back to Bright, 
who closely correlated edema formation with al­
buminuria. He noted that as the proteins were
lost in the urine the protein in the blood serum 
decreased thereby producing a hydremia which he 
associated with glomerular damage. He contended 
that this albumen in the serum possessed a pro -
perty to hold fluid and with its loss the fluid was 
able to seep out more easily. 
Sol
,
ei in 1838 supported the hydroemic plethra
. theory as one ot the important factors in the eti­
ology ot nephritic edema. Many adherents have
given support to this hypothesis among whom are 





These physiologists associated the increase of 
the fluid or water content of the blood with the 
inability of the kidney to excrete water which 
diverted the water back to the tissues as a meas­
ure of body economy in preserving normal blood 
volume. With the vast amount of experimental work 
that has followed, this concept is abondoned 
because there is no increase of blood volume assoc­
iated with nephritic edema. 
This theory, however, bears some relationship to 
edema because the inflammation to the glomeruli 
unquestionably decreases the blood flow thru the 
kidneys. This, in turn, may result in a dee -
reased urinary secretion with retention of water, 
salts and nitrogenous substances in the blood. 
The direct process or mechanism is to date not 
established. The fact that. there is less water 
for the kidneys to eliminate s 1nce tt:s colloids 
possess an increased affinity to hold water in the 
tissue cells and spaces partially. favors this theory. 
There may be edema present before it is clini­
cally observed. This is verified by Hymen and 
Murtin who carefully studied "17 cases at Lakesid·e 
7 
Cleveland between 1931 end 1939. 
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They noted that pitting edema occurred in 
45 cases most frequently in the face and around 
the ankles. Pulmonary rales .not associated with 
pulmonary infection were recorded in 18 patients; 
pulmonary effusion in 7 cases; ascites in 6 cases. 
On a basis ot periodic weight recordings it was 
found that 6 patients with an imperceptible edema 
showed a weight loaa of 3.7 kg at the onset of 
dieuresis. 
Edema baa also been linked with the inability 
of the kidney to excrete injurious agents due to 
intoxications. Many investigators, among whom 
was Reesg, attempted to identify the nature of
these toxins. They were able to isolate types 
of toxins and it appeared from the literature 
that the types were the same except for the 
labels which varied from nephrotoxin to nephro­
lysin. 
Shortly thereafter Stroue and Wid!O pointed
out that edema increased after the administrat-
ion of sodium chloride to a patient with renal 
edema whereas withdrawal or salt from the diet led 
to diurises and disappearence or edema. Thus prod­
uction of edema and its severity varies with salt 




in an edenatous condition associated with neph­
ritis is the inability or the kidney to keep the 
salt concentration of the tissue fluids within 
normal limits. 
In the edematous state of acute nephritics 
the evidence is directed toward-a marked inab­
ility of the kidney to excrete water or aalta.
·a1ood chlorides are not increased in the presence
of edema but there is undoubtedly retention of
Na Cl in tisauea it edema is present.
Jn edema there 1a an increased capacity of 
tis sue colloids _for water and retention of 
.. • 
chlorides. 
''fhe presence of edema is therefore probably 
the deciding factor in the determination of salt
retention. 
Lepoi\, in the production of experimental
edema by plasmaphereais came to.the conclusion. 
that at no time was water stored by the tissues 
. without retention or chlorides. 
The evidence is inadequate to pe:rmit a def -
1nite-conelusion as to whether the sodium base 
or the chloride ion is responsible for the edema. 
Since other salts such as ammonium chloride, 
nitrate ion, calcium chloride, potassium chloride, 
decrease the edema when sodium chloride is res -
tricted; one might assume that the sodium base is. 
of greatest 1inportance. 
Fisher's conception of edema is that of in-
12 
creased hydration capacity of the tissue colloids. 
His theory may be stated as follows,"edema re­
sults, whenever in the presence of an adequat� 
supply of" water, the a.f:finity of the colloids 
or the tissues for water is increased. The ac­
cumulation or water within the tissues is brought 
about either through abnormal production of acids 
or through the inadequate removal of those acids 
normally produced in the tissues." He d14 not 
infer that free acid must be present in the tissues 
to cause the colloids to swell as many of his 
critics contended. The concensus of opinion of 
this school was that the etiology of the edema 
resided in the tissues themselves which become 
edematous because the eatabolic acids and other 
changes increased their swelling capacity and 
not by forcing water into them by osmoses, aa 
other critics asserted. He showed how severe 
edema could be produced in absence of circulation 
by aeoummulation of .acid products in the tisauea. 
.35 .. 
l. 
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Wel\� supported Fisher by showing that an
amount of acid insufficient to saturate the protein 
or to be d.eteeted by indicators will greatly in -
crease the amount of water with which this protein 
will combine. The formation of many organic 
acids and their elimination from the body as well
as their effect on protein colloids in the body -
is still open for research. 
Thomas and Andre"'f4 remind the investigators
that edema and albuminuria are the result of dam-. 
age to· the general and special tissues, and to 
metabolic and mineral changes rather than to lack 
of renal function causing retention of water a?Xl 
waste products. 
Fish.fa also believed that the retention of 
chlorides by the tissues in edema was secondary 
to the increased ability of the coloids to 
absorb water under the influence of acids. The 
tissues which absorbed water in the presence of
acid eatabolic products absorbed an increased 
amount of chlorides. 
Lashmi; has demonstrated that a neutral diet 
with available acids and basic radicles in ap­
parantly equal proportions do not increase the 
nephritic edema regardless of the fluid intake. 
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Ir sodium chloride were given (15 g.) daily, the 
edema rapidly increased in spite .of daily fluid 
intake of less than 1500 cc or more than 4000 cc. 
The edema decreased when dilute hydrochloric 
acid was given in doese of 6 cc daily under the 
above conditions. 
From this it may be concluded that the reaction 
or the total ash intake is much mo:re important 
in the treatment of edema than fluid or chloride 
intake. 
An alkaline ash diet increases edema while an 
acid ash diet decreases the edema. At thia point 
it may be mentioned aa Barker has demonstrated 
16 
that potassium and sodium ions react differently 
in relation to edema. · 
The investigations of McClure and Aldrif¥ de­
monstrated that salt solutions injected into the 
skin disappear far more rapidly in general edem­
atous patients than in normal patients. 
They cite that the intradermal injection of 
.2 cc of normal saline into the normal individual 
will be completely absorbed in 60 minutes whereas 
in the acute nephritic edematous patient complete 
absorption occurs in 20 minutes or leas. 
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Following Fisher's hypothesis, Volhard and Fahr 
18 
attributed edema 1n acute nephritis to an increased 
permeability of the capillaries caused by toxic 
substances, hence a secondary degeneration of the 
epithelium of the kidney. Owing to the normal 
water and electrolytic permeapility of the cap­
illaries, the increased capillary permeability 
indicates that the capillary wall is damaged. 
Starling in 1895 reintroduced the cardinal im.-
19 
portance of the serum proteins in the maintenance 
or f'luid balance betwe·en the blood and -tissues 
and the phenomenon that the inorganic constituents 
of the serum could not exert any osmatic pressure 
on account of their ability to pass thru the normal 
capillary wall into the tissues. 
Epstein utilized these views in illustrating 
20 
the production of edema in subacute nephritis 
and in the nepb.retie syndrome with a final dec­
larati_on that edema followed a decrease in aerunr 
protein due to a long continued prote1nur1a. 
Gaverts, Shade and Claussen estimated the osmottc 
21 
pressure exerted by serum proteins in the normal 
individual and found it to be about_29 Mn Hg. prea­
sure. This is the pres&ure between arterial and 
venous blood. They further demonstrated that the 
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pressure was not equally exerted by the con­
stituents of serum protein namely albumen and 
globulin. Album exerts a greater osmatic pres­
sure than globulin because its molecule is smaller. 
An estimation of total serum protein fails to 
give an indication of oematie presure. 
Csato�2 remarked that certain types of
Bright's disease is associated with decreased 
plasma proteins and that in the presence ot
edema the albumen is smaller than the elobulin 
fraction. The normal serum albumen/serum, globulin 
ratio is �/1. The total protein content in the 
normal plasma ranges between 6 and 7.5 grams per­
cent which is comprised of albumen 4.8 g. glob­
ulin 2 g. fibrinogen 0.3 g. 
Epstein believed that decreased osmatie prea-
20 
aure resulting from protein deficiency enabled 
the water to pass from capillaries into the 
tissues. Consequently, the loss of the protein 
from the blood through the urine in nephritis, 
causes the edema. 
More and Van Slyke have stated that when total 
2� 
protein content falls below 5.2 g. or albumen 
below 2.3 g. or the plasma specific gravity below 
1.0225 to 1.0235 edema is usually present. 
( Normal plasma sp. gr. - 1.027) 
<' 
Bruckmann and Peters confirm this in reporting 
24 
that edema becomes manifest when serum albumen 
falls below 3 g. percent and seldon exceeds 4 g. 
percent. 
The loss of large amounts of albumen in the 
urine may be the contributing factor to albumen­
globumin ratio reversal. Furthermore from all 
reinforced evidence the album.en protein maintains 
osmatie affinity for water; that is, a balance 
between blood fluids and intercellular tissue 
spaces. 
From a series of case studies, Rennie relates 
that edema was never present when the osmatie 
pressure exceeded 24 Mn Hg. Some of these eases 
were on a salt free diet. This abolished the 
possibility of the lowered osmatic pressure 
causing edema by its retention of water. 
In another case, after the edema had been 
diminished Rennie found that by adding salt, edema 
25 
again increased. 
Peters in his discussion on edema in acute 
a, 
nephritis, suggested that by increased capillar;y 
permeabilit;y some protein escapes through the 
capillary wall. As a result the serum protein 






osmat1c pressure �n the wrong direction and water 
tends to be retained in the extra vascular spaces, 
thus acting against t·he · osmatic pressure of serum 
proteins. In evidence of this capillary damage, 
he states that edema fluids contain more protein 
in this disease than in lipoid nephro.ses or in 
the nephrotie synd ome or glomerulonepbritis. 
For additional root peters states that cap-
illary hemorrhages prone to oceur in the 
fundi and elsewher in acute nephritis. In 
hemorrhage one wou d expect bQth factions, al­
bumen and globulin to escape beeause if the 
vessels are su!tic ently permeable to permit 
hemorrhage to occu , the larger globulin mole­
cules certainly ca also go through • 
. Lending support to this theory er the patho­
genesis of edema 1 experimental evidence ob -
tained by resis performed by Barker and 
Kirk. In their ex riments dogs were bled a·nd 
26 
· the corpuscles rep aced suspended in saline in-
. .! ! 
·stead or plasma • fter a certain number or trans-
fusions of this na ure, edema became obvious • It 








had fallen to a level somewhat lower than that as­
sociated with nephrotic edema in man, the critical 
level of osmatic pressure being about 12 mg. Hg. 
Those dogs which developed the marked edema also 
showed a reversal ot the albumen-globulin ratio, 
an increase in blood cholesterol, and a low met­
abolic rate. This is, indeed, a typical picture 
ot nephrot is • 
The osmatic preaaui-e ot se� protein and blood 
pressure maintains· the flu.id balance between blood 
and tissues. Since the edema in certain cases of 
acute nephritis shows norm.al serum protein and 
osmatic pressure, one must assume that a sudden 
rise in blood pressure in acute nephritis will
b7 itself' produce edema. The above was substant­
iated by observing five cases where loss of edema 
and fall of blood pressure oe�urred: .tog.ether. 
In 1920 o�oha�q.,noted an existing relation­
ship between edema and a� increase in the blood 
lipoids. From Maxwell's investigations it was
28 
concluded that an increase or plasma cholesterol 
was present in all types ot nephritic edema. 
ihard also thought the lipoids caused the bod7 
fluids and tissues to retain water. From re­
inforced experimental 1tudies they 4oncluded 
1· 
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that the water absorbing ability of tissues was 
proportional to the lipoeytie index. This was 
expressed by the rat1o·or cholesterol: fatty acids. 
Upon thorough investigation of this lipocyt1e 
index relative to varry1ng cases or edema Ribot 
and Lablanc found higher 11pocyt1c 1ndea 1n. 
29 
cases of nephritic edema. than 1n nephritic cases 
without edema or cardiac edema. 
They determined th.at fatty acids or cholesterol 
were not miscible with water. They also noted 
that as the cholesterol content increased, the 
cellular 1mbib1t1on of fluids also increased.
Ashe and Bruger, in a study of the plasma 
30 
cholesterol content in 2, nephritic patient• 
concluded that there was no correlation between 
the degree of edema and cholesterol. 
In 1929 Elw\\ introduced. the central nervous
control of water balance in relation to edema. 
He hypothesized that this central d1stur})ance 
of the water balance. resulted in edema. He 
conceived that hypoproteinemia, changes ot
hydrostatic pressure, osmatie pressure of the 
plasma were all inadequate to expalin the forma­





He held that the physico-chemical system explains 
the mechanism of the water balance in an individual. 
This center is located in the hypothalmas, very 
close to the sodium chloride control center with
which it works hand in hand. To further sub -
stantiate this hypothesis he referred to Claude 
Bernard's experiments which showed that glycosuria 
32 
developed.after puncture of the fourth ventricle 
whereas a puncture slightly higher resulted in 
polyuria without glyoosuria. An injury to the 
hypothalmas causes a polyuria. 
From these injuries it was also noted that the 
percentage of sodium chloride in the urine was 
increased. In some of the cases the eodium chloride 
content increased without a polyur1a. 
Eckha3g found that injury to the mamillary bodies
is followed by polyuria, which is very a 1.milar to 
that of diabetes 1nsipidua. 
To further reinforce this, he cited ease reports 
· such aa leutic infections of the in.fundibulum, .
gumm.atoua,memm1ng1tes involving and injuring the
tuber cinerium glioma of tuber cinerium and vas­




To everyone who has had the patience to review 
the variety ot opinions expressed concerning 
the formation or edema it will be apparent 
that no single factor so far described is aut­
f'1c1ent to explain 1ts occurrence except under 
experimental conditions. However, it will be 
found that the various conditions or edema may 
not coincide with experimental evidence. 
In conclusion, one may state that not one but 
all the factors listed below have an important 
part 1n the formation of edema. 
1 Increased permeability 
2 Hydrem.ia 
3 Oam.atic pressure of protein 




8 Mineral and hormonal unbalance 
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ftERAPY 
When a patient with edema calls, it is the 
duty of the clinician to evaluate and distinguish 
the renal type f'rom ethers, especially from card­
iac decompensatlon, from myxedema. 
Urinary findings plus a response to thyroid 
therapy rules out myxedema. Pernecioua anemia 
may be a1m1lated by clinical appearance but a 
thorough blood study prompt.ly makes the diog­
nosis. The cardiac edema is the more apt to cause
confussion especially when there is a cardiac 
involvement associated. In nephritic edema, the 
swelling of tiaaues occura first about the faoe. 
especially the lower eyelids while in cardiac 
it f'irst develops in the extremities. In bed 
patients the swelling may first be observed in 
the scrotum or lower back region; these with 
cardiac enlargement and hypertension usually make 
the diagnosis. Cardiac edema responds to digit· -
alia whereas nephritic edema remains unchanged. 
. 
-
The so-called war edema is primarily on the · 
hypoprote 1nem1a bas is • Upon replacement ot the 
protein it is quickly eliminated. 
!he therapy of edema like that of most other
pathological states may be divided into two channels; 
on the one side 1a the direct underlying cause and 
on the other is the non specific measures. 
Only after a satisfactory diagnosis of renal edema 
has b,en made can a rational program for manage -
ment be inst 1 tuted. 
S1nee renal edema depends primarily upon loss 
of albumen through the kidney, the ideal treat -
ment · would be to block or a top the albumen:..l�ak -
age. But, aavo in extremely rare cases of the 
syphilitic which is ammendable to antisyphilitie 
remedies, there is no procedure to counteract 
this end. Failing in this, the next most logical 
approach would be to increase plasma protein levels 
since it is hypothesized that lowered osmatic pres­
sure of the plasma apparently is responsible for 
the edema. High protein diets and blood trans­
fusions should meet this requirement but the res­
ults, as Osler puts it, are unsatiaf'actory. If' 
the hypoproteinemia is due to diminished.intake, 
a diet high in protein will be adequate. However, 
when the difficulty 1a caused by an increased al­
buminuria the results from high protein feedings 
are unsatiaf'actory, bu.t still the logical method. 
Ham relates a sucessful way of temporarily 
34 
raising plasma proteins is to intravenously ad-
minister proteins themselves. Previously whole 
blood was utilized. This is still the method of 
choice if an anemia exists. However, if there is 
no decrease in red cells, the intravenous inject­
ion of blood plasma is of greater utility. 
The various methods for obtaining highly con­
centrated plasma solutions are rapidly being im­
proved to where they will be highly applicable 
and side reactions minimal. 
A protein acacia that has been used years ago 
is again revived by the Mayo Clinic. It is a 
35 
substitute colloid which is non-toxic and renders 
the same osmatic effect as plasma protein. 
Peters states one must be mindful of the fact 
36 
that too much protein may lead to hyper phos-
photemia, increasing acidoses, which will aug­
ment the edema and make worse a condition it 
sought to improve. 
The successful treatment depends a great deal
on the increase in the free or moveable fluid in 
the water depots (edema). The edema is always 




the amount of water taken in and the rate ot move­
ment of water from the depots ·thru tissues to 
the blood stream. With a decrease in the nor -
mal rate of movement and with a norm.al intake 
the water there must necessarily result in an in­
creased amount of the free o� moveable water 1n 
the tissues. 
The diminution in the rate of water movement 
also causes a diminution in the rate of movement 
of sodium chloride in the same direot·ion because 
the salt is contained 1n the water. 
Water is retained with the salt and increases 
the extent of tb.e edema. The fluid accumulates 
outside the blood to satisfy demands of inorea.aed 
tissue sodium. Tb.is fluid, known aa edema, 1a de­
posited in the cells and intercellular tissues, 
consequently it is not accessible to the kidney. 
Only that fluid which is in the blood stream is 
presented to the kidney. This decrease in w,ter 
· to the kidney causes renal irritations because ot
the waste products which are excreted with d1f'f1-
culty in small amounts of water. The toxic tac -
tors pass through the kidneys in concentrated torm.
thus producing a chain ot even s; albuminuria,
ea1ts, elevation of'-blood pres ure, r1ae in N.P.N.
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further retention of waste, uremia, convulsions 
and death. The effect of dehydration is to 
further diminish the free fluid, proteins of 
water and further compromise the kidney. 
In consideration of the above there are three
chief indications for treatment of edema. (1) To
diminish the intake of water below that of the 
output, no matter how' small, as long as there is 
no anuria. When the intake is less than the 
output the water lost from the blood must be re­
placed from the water in the tissues if the blood 
volume is to remain normal. (2) The total, or 
almost total, elimination of sodium chloride from 
the food. The loss of' sodium chloride from the 
blood through the ·urine must be replenished from 
the salt in the tissues which passes into the blood 
stream and takes water with it. (3) To stimulate 
the rate of oxidative processes in the cells when­
ever it is found to be diminished. 
The first indica.tion can best be managed b;y 
taking in less fluid than the output of the pre­
. vious day. 37
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The water allowance is of importance partl1 
because nephritis is aceompa nied by prof'ound dis -
turbance in the balance bo�h of electrolytes and 
water and partl1 because water is probably the 
most important single factor in prevention or 
acidoses. 
During the marked oliguria of the acute stage
nothing can be gained b1 a large 1nta ke of water. 
The intake should be restricted to accord some -
what with the output but this restriction should 
not be continued long because a great deal of 
fluid which muat·be replaced is lost through the 
bowels, skin, and lungs. Restriction or total 
fluid intake below one liter. is seldom necessary,
as the vol'UDle of urine 1�creases the fluid allow­
ance may be increased but there is seldom any 
reason why it should exceed two lit.era a di\·
S1miliarly, sodium must be restricted. Even 
prior to the accummulation ot edema in sufficient 
quantities to cause any subjective reaction it 
is advisable to institute a rigidly salt-poor diet. 
\ 
_... 
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The only salt taken is that ot the most salt­
poor ot foods. This means the preparation of 
all foods without salt and the avoidance of 
medicine containing sodium chloride or bicar­
bonate. With this practical absence of salt 
from the diet and with a certain amount of salt
presented to and excreted by the kidney, the de� 
fieit in the blof>4 must be replaced from that 
salt held in the tissues. In consequence there­
of, a certain amount of water in the tissues 
loses its salt content and since the water 
cannot be retained in the tissues without salt, 
the rate of movement to the blood stream -is in­
creased. 
In most cases ot edema the limitation of fluid 
to a maximuni degree combined with a salt-free or 
a salt-poor diet is entirely suffioient to re -
duce the edema. Such a limitation of water and 
salt aatisfies the principles whi�h require the 
doing away of the discrepancy between the intake 
of water and salt and their rate of movement from 





If the salt and water have been properly 
restricted and if the proper treatment of the 
disease of which edema is a symptom has been 
instituted and still the edema does not begin 
to disappear; then acidoses and d1ur1ses must 
be established. In some oases an acidoses suf­
ficient to increase the rate of water move -
ment through the body may be attained by dietary 
measures. Dietary measures will be considered 
1n detail under nephritic therapy. 
Certain drugs or salts of metals can effect 
a change in the electrolytes in the tissues 
through which water moves from its depots to 
the blood stream thereby making it accessible to 
the kidney. These will mobilize fixed tissue 
sodium and liberate combined fluid. Acid salts 
such as ammonium chloride serves this purpose 
very efficiently. Potassium. salts as well as
nitrate ions are known to increase excretion of 
chloride and their combination in the fo:rm. of 
potassium nitrate makes a most potent diuretic 
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Gamble, Blacktan, and Hamilton studied the 
diuretic effect of the acid producing salts;
40 
ammonium chloride, magnesium, ·sulphate, and 
calcium chloride. They reported that upon 
ingestion of these salts there -was an increase 
in the amount of acid radicles which must be 
conveyed through the bod-1 fluids without there 
being a corresponding increase in the amount ot
fixed base. 
In the case ot ammonium. salt, ammonia is con­
verted into urea, setting free an acid radiele. 
The ingestion of these salts is, therefore, fol­
lowed b,- an increase in chloride of the blood, 
b,- a corresponding diminution in the plasma bi­
carbonate and b,- lowering the P.H. of blood plasma. 
The total fixed base in the blood plasma remains
conetant before 
acid producing salt. 
acid radioles in th• 
ter the ingestion or the 
There is thus an excess ot
· ,  
. 
od,- which must be excreted 
in combination with t e base. 
Keith Barrier and helan, reported 11 cases 
41 
'of edema treated wit ammonium. chloride. The 
dosei ranged tro11l' 5·''to 16 grams each day for a 
period ot from 3 to D1urises, loaa ot
r 
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weight, and disappearance of edema were reported 
on eight oooasions in seven patients. 
There is still a great deal of controversy 
as to hydration or dehydration when ammonium 
chloride is administered... The consensus of 
opinion at this time favors the hydration theory. 
This school advises 30 gr of ammonium chloride 
four times a day (total 120 gr) with a total of 
at least 4000 cc of fluid. This appears to be 
the most rational because in order to excrete the 
salts, and the toxic substances, they must be in 
solution. Only when they are in solution will the 
kidney be able to filter them. 
Calcium chloride is similar in result to ammon-
ium chloride. Schulz explained the diuretic action 
42 
by showing that calcium was excreted through the 
intestines while chloride was excreted through the 
urine. The chloride on its way to be excreted 
takes sodium and potassium with it. 
Hulse contended that ,alcium chloride replaced 
a part of the sodium chloride from its eombina -
tion with the colloids of tissues and by diminish­
ing their degree �f swelling in some manner opened 
the way f'or the reabso·rption of the edema f'luid. 
43 




RockWood and Barrier report th@it large doses 
44 
ot calcium salts are required to obtain results. 
They did not obtain any effect trom 1 to 3 tram 
doses daily but in doses of 12 to 18 grams daily 
of calcium lactate or chloride satisfactory res­
ults were obtained. 
The purine or·xantb1ne group have been tried 
only to be condemned. 
Theophyllin itself' is the most potent of the 
xanthine group. Its tendency to produce nausea 
has led to its use mainly in combination with 
other salts such as tbeophyllin sodium acetate 
in doses ot 5 to 10 grains three times daily, 
and theophyllin ethylene diamine(aminophylline) 
1t to 3 gr three times a day. The latter, how­
ever, is of greater clinical value when used as a
bronchial dilator or vasodilator than as a 
diuretic. 
Theobromine is usually administered in comb­
ination with sodium salicylate {diuret1n}' 40 to 
60 gr daily is mild but well-tolerated. More ef­
fective is theobromine, calcium aalicylate(theocalcin) 
20 to 40 gr daily. 
- t>'8 -
A review of case studies reveals that this 
group 1s highly ineffective and discourages 
their use. It may be stated in general that 
when a diuretic is successful in producing a
large flow of urine, it is rarely harmful and it 
is equally true that continued administration with­
out such effect is disturbing to the patient, 
indeed it may be dangerous. 
Intravenous administered hypertonic aolut1tft
such as glucose, auoroae, sorbitol, magnesium 
· sulfate, may produce a diuriaea but it is a tem­
porary one. These substances especially mag -
nesium sulfate, are of great value in conditions
in which there are cerebral symptoms associated
wit� cerebral edema. It must not be forgotten
that it fairly large quantities of' hypertonic
solution are given rapidly there. will be a tem-·
porary increase in blood volume and hence an
additional strain will be placed on a weak heart,
which is associated with all nephritis, and that
the late.effect of' glucose maybe exaetl1 the rev.:.
erse of that desired; that is, water retention
------
- Ii -
with increase ot edema may occur. Moreover, it 
has been reported that intravenous aacrose may 
cause renal damage. 
46 
Urea has long been known as a d�uretic, and 
it should not be used in cases of edema in whieh 
there is renal insufficiency with an increase 
in the urea content ot the blood. It this be 
' 4'7 
the c-1se, the intake of large amounts of urea 
is apt to bring on symptoms of uremia. It renal 
1nauft1cit,ncy 1a aot present, it may be uaed in 
large dosu -- small doses •re 1netf'ect.11fe. 
Ellis reports that 45 to 90 g. a day is very 
45 
effective. Its effect in the kidneys is due 
first to its not being �baorbed.1n the tubules, 
it thus prevents a certain amount of water from 
bei.ng reabsorbed. In addition, according to 
48 
Cuahney, the diurises from the urea is sometimes
accompanied by dilution of blood from increased
movement of fluids in the body and by increased
blood flow through the kidney and, 1n this case, 
the action of the tubules is _reinforced by in -
creased filtration in Bowman's capsule. 
• 
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Since the discovery or noTasural and salyrgan 
mercury has again come into use as a diuretic, 
it must be used with the greatest caution, if 
at all, in nephritic edema. It 1s a most ex 
cellent drug in cardiac edema. Bovaaural is a
mercury compound and its constitution is sodium. 
oxymercuric ortho-ehlorphenol oxylacetate with 
d1-ethylmalonylurea • It contains 33.9 percent 
of mercury. Salyrgan contains 36 percent mercury. 
Both dru.gs are used in the form of a 10 percent 
solution and administered intravenously. 
The tolerance of the drug is first· determined 
bJ' giving 0.5 cc to o.75 C)O of the solution intra­
museularl7 and if no toxic effects are produced 
the dose is quickly increased to 1 or 2 cc. 
49 
At the present time tb.e most popular of the 
mercurial drugs used is merbaphen( novasural 
. 45 
meraalyl aalyrgan) and mereupurin •. These should 
be given intravenously, if possible, be tolerated 
intramuscularly, but cannot be given subcutanously, 
and are ineffective by mouth. 
It is stated they are quite ef'f'ective if' liven 
by reotum (suppositories) but are aoat irritating 
it hemorrhoids are present. 
• OJ. -
Swiger states they are practically non-toxic, 
however, a rare case of intolerance to them may 
occur. Usual dosage is 1 to 2 cc, larger dosages 
are inadvisable. Many have had hundreds of in -
jections with no bad results after 0.5 cc dosages 
three times a day. A recent report suggests that 
under certain circumstances the blood volume may 
be considerably increased prior to diuresis and 
thus avoid undue strain on the heart by adminis­
tration of .frequent small dosages. 
Mercurial diuretics are more effective as a 
rule if preceded by a-day or two of three one 
gram dosages of ammonium chloride. 
51 
Atchley outlines a typical diuretic course as 
37 
follows: ( l) 4 days of daily 6 to 8 g. dosages 
ammonium chloride followed by a 0.5 cc mercu­
purin intravenously (2) if unsuccessful continue 
ammonium chloride and in 2 days inject intra -
venously 2 cc mercupurin (3) if there is a strik­
ing diuresis ammonium chloride may be continued 
indefinitely with mercupurin every 5th to 7th day 
until edema has disappeared. 
In the consideration of a mercurial diuretic 
one must evaluate the patient since mercury at 
all times carries toxic qualities. With a kidney 
that 1a already damaged the mercurials are not 
only contraindicated but are most likely to injure 
a ·patient more� However, if a marked cardiac in -
volvement is associated there may be a plausible 
indication for its use in very small doses. 
From the .tacts t-hat are contemporarily avail­
able the ideal management of a nephritic· edema
might be outlined as follows: 
(1) Bed rest
(2) Salt-free diet - if' necessary substitute
K·,cl for lla Cl in small amounts
(3) Compute· Utount of albumen lost every 24 hrs.
and if lll\1.Ch is lost, add protein to the diet
(4) Mild sedation
a. phenobarbital 1 gr t.1.d.
b. potassium. iodide minims 18 t .1 .d •
(5 )Restrict fluids only in the presence of 
cardiac deoompensation 
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(6) Ammonium Chloride 8 to 12 g.a day
a. Give 4 days (71 gr capsules
4 capsules(7! gr each) with each meal
and 4 at bedtime
b. Force fluid to 4000 ee a day, insure
urinary output of 3000 cc daily
( 7) Diet
(8) Keep bowels loose with saline catharses
\._.. 
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MANAGEMENT OF NEPHRITIS 
With the advances made in the field of. renal 
physiology and with the development of appropri­
ate quantitative biochemical methods, our under­
standing of the nature of many of the accompany­
ing systemic disturbances, due to a derangement 
1n clinical structure of body fluids has been 
enormously advanced. This progress has had an 
influence upon therapy which in the days of 
Bright was purely empirical. Although treatment 
today is not specific it has at least a rational 
foundation. 
The first principle in the management of neph­
ritis that must be inforced is complete bed rest 
with the least possible disturbance to body and 
mind. The room must be warm and well ventilated. 
The temperature of the room should be as const-
o 0
ant as possible, preferably between 76 to 78 
Fahrenheit. The patient should be kept warm at 
all times and chilling of the body surfaces 
carefully avoided. It is well for the pa·t1ent 
to wear warm pajamas as well as socks. The 
patient should not be given bathroom privileges. 
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Each day the total urine output and fluid in­
take should be charted. If it is possible with­
out too much disturbance to weigh the patient 
daily, this should also be done and charted. 
These two observations check up our efforts to­
ward removing edema. 
The patients bowels should be kept loose with 
saline cathartics. Water loss can be increased 
greatly through the intestine by active cath­
orsis with magnesium sulfate. One must be per­
sistent, however, at the same time eare must be 
taken not to weaken the patient too much. 
"In the presence of convulsive seizures rel­
axation in a hot bath or by the use of hot packs, 
the intramuscular injection of .2 co of a 25 per­
cent solution of magnesium sulfate per kilogram 
of body weight or 0.5 cc of a 10 percent solution 
per kilogram of body weight in a vein may be rec­
ommendefi", �ccasionally these injections cause 
symptoms of respiratory depression or distress but 
may be counteracted by injecting 10 ec of 10 per 
cent calcium chloride intravenously. 
'--.....,,-. 
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In order to maintain activity, the patient 
should be messaged gently while he is in bed. 
Every ease should be carefully diagnosed 
for evidence of focal infections, digestive 
disturbance, ovarian or other glandular unbal­
ance, cardiac troubles, and any physical abnorm-
. ality that might have a bearing on the production 
and continuation of the nephritis. Any of these 
conditions must be eradicated through treatment. 
Arter the patient resumes his duties, the bad 
habits, excesses, poor working and living con­
ditions must be corrected. 
Each case should be carefully studied by 
sufficient laboratory work to determine the con­
centration power of the kidney, the changes in 
the different constituents of the blood via blood 
chemistry, the presence of abnormal constituents
in the urine and the character of edema if presen�. 
The dietary restriction� in acute glomerulo -
nephritis depends largely on the presence or ab­
aenoe of oliguria, hypertension, edema or retention. 
Even in the absence of these findings the re.strict-




as sodium salts constitute the chief building block 
of edema fluid. 
The salt-free diet advocated by Allen
3 
and 
urged by Volhard and many other workers consists 
of the following: 
1 Use of bread and butter processed without s«it 
2 Selection of food tbat contains a minimal 
amount of sodium chloride (limitation of 
the amount of milk given is very important) 
3 Omit salt for flavoring purposes in cooking 
To avoid serving too tasteless a diet the use 
of a moderate amount of condiment is desirable. 
If there is difficulty in ingestion, a shaker of 
potassium chloride may add to the flavor.4
The first day or two it is well to limit the 
fluid intake to 800 co. This system of treat­
ment appears sound from the physiological view
point. The intake of water and sodium chloride 
is limited so there is less strain placed on the 
embarrassed kidneys w_h1ch have difficulty in 
excreting substances. 
The salt content or the diet is deserving 
or consideration but the recently discovered 
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tact that it is the 1odium rather than the chloride 
1on which causes the trouble has robbed salt of 
some ot its importance. While reatriction of 
salt up to a certain point is wise in cases ot
edema, such restriction should not be carried 
too tar. In all forms of nephritis the intake 
of chloride should be restricted to a reason -
able degree. When edema is present it should be 
limited to the salt contained in· the food as it 
reaches the table, that is, the equivalent or 
about 2 g. sodium chloride daily except in con­
sensual cases. Beyond this point except when
the relief of ,dema is the paramount issue, salt 
., 
restriction is unnecessary. 
The recent literature deals very extensively 
with infections treated by sulphonamides. 
Infections due to hemolytic streptococcus usu­
ally precede tha onset of acute nephritis, con -
sequently the sulphonamides are called upon. 
They ahould not, however, ever be used in neph­
ritis unless the blood concentration can be 
determined as they will interfere with excretion.
./ 
Toxic concentrations may be reached long bef'ore 
similar doaea would do so in the norm.al patient. 
The effective dosage should be sufficient to 
maintain a blood level of 10 mg percent of aul­
phonalomide or 6 to 7 mg percent of' sulpha -
p;yradi,r.
Except f,or the toxic effects of theae drugs, 
the only danger appe-ara to be the formation of 
renal concretions due to precipitations ot rel­
atively insoluble acetyl derivatives ot sulpba­
pyradine. Occasionally its administration brings 
about a more marked edema. 
Diet is quite controversial. Volbard employed 
the "Hunger Durst Kur" which consisted ot complete 
-
starvation without water for the first three to 
fice days during· the acute stage of neph.rit1•. 
Volhard1s7 regime consisted of no tood or
drink except two cups of weak tea per da7 f'or 
3 to 5 days. Thia gives the kidney rest and 
enhances diureaia. 
The Karnell milk diet is advocated for the 
first three to five days. Tb.is is to be aup • 




the number of calories • The fluid intake during 
these days is leas than 1500 cc, the amount that 
corresponds to tbe average daily loss of water
throu�h the skin and lungs. 
Weiss 8 contends that this 1500 cc intake
should be maintained even in the presence of 
edema, however, if severe edema or nervous 
symptons are·present a more prolonged restriction 
of fluids is indicated. The best index for intake 
should be estimated by giving 1500 cc plus volume 
of urine ot previous day.. If there is an oliguria, 
urine of low specific gravity, nitrogen retention, 
the fluid must not be restricted below 2000 cc be­
cause there 1s a danger of uremia.8
lfcLeate1!; contends· that both the renal damage 
and disturbed physiology must be carefully con-. 
s 1dered in planning treatment. The protein in -
take depends primarily on the need for this food­
stuff. 
During tbe initial ol1gur1c stage of nephritis 
restriction of protein is, nevertheless, advisable 
for 2 or 3 weeks as so short a time will not ex­
tend a harmful effect on nutrition. 
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At this stage the calories are supplied 
chiefly by carbohydrates; honey, candy, corn­
starch, rice, cooked vegetables, cooked fruits, 
lactose, and citrous fruit juices. Such a car­
bohydrate diet contains 1600 to 2000 calories. 
This, reinforced by v1tam1ne concentrates, will 
decrease the in rinaic protein metabolism of 
the body. With subsequent improvement or renal 
function and de reased nitrogen retention and re­
lease of urine, th�. fluid intake is gradually in­
creased and the diet containing 30 to 60 g. 
protein, some ft and the remainder carbohydrates. 
McLester ata ed that the protein intake must 
cover the wear nd tear as well aa replenishment 
of the protein oases in the urine. The intake 
is also conaide ed in its relation to the alleged 
damage whieh t end producta·or nitrogen meta-
bolism may do the kidney. 
The amount o protein necessary in a given 
case ia best de ermined by adding to the amount 
of protein whie is rioJ'D18lly required, an amount 




It is gAnerally assumed that an average adult 
requires 75 g. of protein plus the amount lost 
in the urine. If the proteinuria is extremely 
heavy it may be necessary to prescribe amounts as 
high as 125 grams daily. More protein in the 
diet 1s also indicated as the nephritis reaches a 
more chronic phase where the protein content 
should equal 10 to 15 percent of' the total calories 
or 80 to 120 grams. 
The base forming or acid forming qualities ot
the diet are regarded by a few physicians aa be­
ing important. They advise that in addition to 
the usual precautions the diet is made predom -
inantly basic. 
In cases ot severe involvement accompanied 
by nausea and vomiting all food should be with­
held for one or perhaps two days. Small quan­
tities or lemonade or fruit juices or a little 
cracked ice may be allowed. Tap water or dex­
trose solution 500 to 1000 cc may be given 
rectually. If' there is present an anuria or 
marked aliguria, the fluids should be limited 





After the second day the patient should be 
put on an all milk diet and should receive about 
one and one-half to two pints of milk of average
thickness daily for a few days. As other foods 
are added the amount of milk is gradually reduoed 
to two and three glasses a day. Following a few
days ot this diet cereals with eream, twice daily 
and 5 or 6 slices of toast with preservea 
and unsalted butter are gradually added. Freah 
and cooked fruits and liberal amounts of fruit 
juices are g1¥en as appetite improves. 
As this is controlled, the patient's calorie 
needs should be approximated. The bedridden 
nephritic patient weighing 150 pounds should 
t' • 
receive from 1500 to l '700 calories. with a daily 
protein intake of about 30 to 50 grams which 1• 
slightly more than is contained in one quart of 
milk. The amount of protein given is increased 
as the patient improves. 
When diffuse nephritis is already definitely 
present treatment should consist of an attempt to 
eradicate or neutralize the bacteria toxins res -
ponsible and to place the kidney in a position to. 
heal most rapidly and completely. 
-. .  -
\._....· . 
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The first or these is rarely obtainable.
Bennet§ gives a specific diet in renal failure
as · follows : 
Breakfast 
Grapefruit 3 oz. 
Porridge made from l/3 oz dry oatmeal
Cream {top milk) 2 oz
1 large cream cracker 
Butter 1/2 oz. honey jam
Tea or co�fee with cream and sugar
Lunch 
Boiled carrots - 3 oz. with 1/2 oz. butter
Tomato and lettuce 4 oz.
Flavor with oil 2 oz. lemon juice or viniger
Ice cream 3 oz. 
Dinner 
Vegetable soup carrots, turnips, cabbage
Tomatoes (hot} stuffed with nuts, onions,
and bread crumbs 3 oz. 
Orange and lettuce salad with mayonnaise 4 oz.






This diet is practically salt-free and con­
tains about 3000 calories and not more than 10 g. 
of protein. 
This indicates that a rational dietary regime 
for Bright's disease is to be based on the bio -
logic characteristics ot the disease. 
Tbe principle involved in the dietary reg1.me 
are tew and relatively s 1mple. or these the moat 
fundamental is that in practice we are treating
mot the oliguria, the edema, the. hyperters1on, 
or the ·.u�mia, but the ·patient. 
It is �ur1ng the second, or the aubacute 
stage of tjephritia, that adequate nourishment 
is a matt,Jr ot great importance. The diet in 
' 
these pat1Jenta should consist ot an amount of 
rood that is baaed upon calculat.ion of the re­
quirements ·for a normal individual ot the same 
age and aet1 v1ty. In. this stage the edema is 
prominent and a protein deficit has occurred. 
Consequently, food protein intake. is very im­
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diet is very s 1.milar to that outlined previously. 
Surgical decapsulation of the kidney is still. 
done in some severe cases. Surgery is usually 
performed to give better circulation in very 
acute cases. Volhard believes that the bene -
ficial results of such an operation ere due to 
the shock ot the procedure and that equally 
good results can be obtained by a simple incision 
over the kidney region. He believes the opera­
tion should be performed when complete or nearly 
complete anuria has existed. 
Brown1ocites the following as indications for 
this procedure; (1) persistence of edema for 
three months in spite of careful medical treat­
ment (2) absence of urine retention (3) absence 
of cardio vascular changes. Brown, however. be­
lieves that even when these three are present 
the results are unsatisfactory and cannot re­
commend the operation. 
Relief of various symptoms that arise must 






Itching may be relieved by a pine tar ointment 
or obtund1a cream which is applied treel1 to the 
skin. Brgotamine administered orally in l mg. 
'or 1/60 grain doses three times a day often 
afford great relief. 
Nausea and vomiting are frequently associated 
with late stages of nephritis.- It 1a less severe 
it the electrolyte pattern of the blood is kept 
quite normal. Administration of glucoae in the 
veins also aids in prevention. Moderate exer­
cise and fresh air are helpf'ul. Sucking cracked 
ice is a oothing • 
A prescription that ia recommended ia: bis­
muth aubnitrate- .65 g. sodium bicarbonate 1.3 g. 
A capsule of sodium amytal inserted in the rectum 
often gives relief. '!'he capsule should be well 
lubricated and punched full of holes with the 
points of scissors. 
Headaches with aausea and dizzyness may occur 
periodically and last tor weeks at a time. 'l'b.e 
following }ll'eseription usually controls it; cod­
eine sulphate 0.1 g. or 1.5 gr. acetyl sali­
cylic acid 0.3 g. or 5. gr. •isc.and capsules 
alg:one b.1.d. or t.1.d. 'l'inctur� Nux Vomical 
10 minims (.6co) 1n water and taken one hal� hour 





Giddyness, dizzyness, and vertigo are often 
relieved by the administration of nitroglycerine 
gr 1/100 two or three times a day. 
Ascites or effusion, if present, should be re­
moved mechanically before they embarrass the 
heart or other vital organs. 
It should also be noted the diathermy treat­
ment applied over the renal area brings relief' 
to many patients. 
If' the terminal stage of the disease bas been 
reached the aim of' the treatment is to treat the 
symptoms as they arise, and attempt to maintain. 
the electroly-te and water balance. The chief' con­
cern should be t·o make the fianl weeks or months 
of life bearable and happy-. 
It 1s interesting to note that as uremia ap­
proaches, the edema due to hypoproteinemia tends 
to disappear and the plasma proteins rise toward 
normal. 'fbe edema is, however, usually replaced 
by a cardiac edema which is chiefly- due to stag­
nation of the blood stream with local tissue 
anoxia and increase in permeability to proteins 
of the capillaries. 
----· 
This thesis would not be complete unless one 
touched on cardiac disease, which is the most fre­
quent complication of acute hemorrhagic nephritis. 
Cardiac disease is clinically manifested by dy­
spnea, rapid respiration, cough enlargement of 
the heart outline, change in heart sounds, mur­
murs, gallop rhythm, enlargement or the liver 
with increased tenderness, venous stasis and pul­
monary edema. It hypertension occurs aa a com­
plication of acute nephritis, it plays an import­
ant role in the development of card.iac failure. 
The protein depletion through the kidneys has 
a secondary effect on the heart muscle since all 
muscle tias�e in the body is affected by the pro­
tein loss. The fluid transudation resulting from 
hypoproteinemia is apt to produce an interst­
itial edema of heart muscle which interferes with 
its tunction
,._2
Salt restriction may be followed by an in -
crease of the circulating potassium ion which 
which is known to materially affect cardiac 
activity. When the potassium concentra�iQn 
reaches a certain level it may even produce 




asaium concentration with beneficial effects. 
Failure to administer adequate amounts of 
sodium chloride in nephritic condi"tions is, 
therefore, apt to produce the same type of 
cardiac arrest as is otten seen in hypo -
adrenal states. 
13 
It is apparent that the heart may be involved 
through a combination ot factors and it is 1m -
portant to keep all of these in mind in the 
treatment of oardiac complications of nephr1_t1s. 
Since many of these symptoms develop aa a result 
of in�reaaed strain, it is most important to 
ins 1st on rest as complete as poss 1ble. Avoid 
exposure to cold aa that association with mus­
cular strain is suffici&nt to exhaust cardiac 
reserve, dilate the lett ventricle, cause 
dyspnea and pulmonary edema. Avoid climbing 
stairs, carrying packages, long walks, dancing; 
as these ar• all factors that llllily initiate left 
ventricle f'a ilure and the patient muil't be caut­
ioned to avoid any of them. Dyspnea may otten 
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